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N waa
•a

Kirkwood will excuse us. 
Mrs Hallam's sharp tones 
discordantly, “wo shall be

••
you." he stammered Ineptly

n> - »rilo d '»xprvmi'in In th» 
•yea tint »tarrd Intn hla ha ti»k no 
•cc.iiiut III« frire hiigtlieii'-d a Hfl» 
as ba »ti»»t there dumb, panllng. »tar
ing. icol 1.1» Iivti »unk down <t. . ¡. 
down into n gulf of disappointment 
w*»lghf«»l »urely with chagrin

Than, of the two the first to recover 
«ou» »nance, ba doffed bls cap and 
bow «I

"Good evenlnr Mrs. llallam,' 
•aid, with • rue ul *"•••,

In
thè 
too

Rh» knew hla rotee. 
Hallam, I will aee Mr

no time to waste with

CHAPTER XXin.
OW, if Kirkwood's emotion 

poignant, Mrs Hallam's 
tonlahment paralleled and her
relief transcended It. In or 

<ler to understand this It must lie re 
msmtwred that, while Mr. Kirkwood 
was a wars of th» lady's presence In 
Antwerp, on her part ah» had known 
nothing of him sine» ha had so tin 
gallantly fled her company In Hbeer

Nhe seemed to anticipate that 
either Calendar or one of hla fellows 
would be discovered at the door, to 
have surmised It without any exceaa 
Ive degree of pleasure.

Only briefly she hesitated. While her 
eurprl»r swayed her. Then, with a 
hardening of the eyes and a curt lit
tle n<«l, "I'm sorry," she »aid with de
cision. "but I am hu»y and can't see 
you now. Mr Kirkwood." and atiempt 
rd to shut the door In his face.

Deftly Kirkwood forestalled her 
tention by Inserting a foot between 
4io<>r and the Jamb He had dared
greatly to Is- thus dismissed "Pardon 
tn»." he countered, tins lambed, "but 1 
wish t<> »|>eak with Ml»» Calendar"

"Dorothy," returned the lady with 
eplrlt, "la engaged."

"I Intend." be told her quietly, "to 
arc Ml»» Calendar It'a u«ele«a your 
trying to httlder me. We may us well 
under» t.-t nd each other, iiiadani, aud 
I’ll tell you now that If you wlab to
• void a wene" - •

"Dorothy," the woman called over 
tier shoulder, "ring for the porter."

"By all means," aoaented Kirkwood 
•grevahly. “Ill »end him for a gen 
dartne “

“You insolent puppyI"
"Madam, your wtt disarms me"— 
"What la the matter. Mrs. llailamY' 

Interrupted a voir» from the other side 
•of the door. "Who la BY'

“Mlsa Calendar!“ cried Kirkwood 
•tastily, raising hla voice.

"Mr. Kirkwood!" the reply cams os 
the Inals nt. 
“Hea»». Mra. 
Kirk wood "

"You have
him. Itorotby." said the woman coldly. 
•■i nou ini 1st"

"But you don’t seem to understand; 
it 1» Mr. Kirkwood"' argued the girt,
• • tf he wore ample »xruaa for any 
Imprudence

Klrkw>»<d*s scant store of patience 
was by thl« fltue rapidly becoming ex
hausted "I should advise y< u not to 
Interfere any further, Mr» Hnllatn," 
tie told her In a Inna low, but charged 
with meaning

How mu h did he know) She eyed 
titm an Insant longer tn eullcti suspi
cion, then swung open the door, yield
ing with "hit grace she could "Won't 
jou come In. Mr KtrkwoodY' she In
quired. with acidulated courtesy.

“If you preaa me." he returned win
ningly. "how can 1 refuse? You are 
too go<»d!"

Ills Impertinence disconcerted even 
himself. 11a wondered that »he did 
not slap him as he passed her. enter- 
•ng the room, and felt that he deserved 
It, despite her attitude. But such 
thoughts eesld not long trouble one 
Whoso eyes were enchanted by the 
eight of Dorothy confronting him In 
ths middle of the dingy room, her 
hands, bristling dangerously with hat 
pins, busy with the adjustment of ■< 
■ mall gray toqna atop the wonder that 
was her hair. So vivacious and charm
ing she aerified, so spirited aixl bright 
Iler welcoming smile so foreign was 
ihe altogether to the picture of her. 
»om and distraught, that he had men 
ally conj'ir<*d up. that he stopped 
n an extreme of disconcertion and 
Iropped th- hand Img. smiling slurp 
»hly enough under her ready laugh — 
alrth IrrealatIWly Incited by tt»e plain 
f rand play of expression on his mo- 
■Maintenance.
^^Miinisl forgive the unconvcntlon 
^^Jpr. Kirkwood,” she apologized.

enough. but to cover hl« 
mbarrnssment "| nin on the |H»lnt of 
olng out w ith Mr», llallam. and > f 
>urae you are the last |>er»on on earth 
expected to meet here "
"It'a good to see you. Miss Cairn- 
ir," he said simply, remarking with 
meh satisfaction that her trim walk- 
g costume bora witness io tier state
ent that »lie waa prepari-d for the 
rust.
Ths girl glance»! Into a mirror, patted 
a small, bewitching hat an Infinltral- 
al fraction of nn Inch to one aide and 
rned to him again, her hands free, 
la of them, small, but cordial, rested 

Ids grasp for an instant all tot» 
lef, the while he gnxed earnestly Into 
r face, noting with concern what the 
»t glance had not shown him - the al 
»at Imperceptible shadows bensath 
r eyes and cheek bones, pathetic ree
ls of the hours the girl had spent 
ice last be had seen her in company 
th care.
Ihe waa ‘ hanged — • little, but

changed Hlie bud suffered and war 
suffering, and. forced by suffering her 
tiasieut womanhood was stirring In 
the bud The child that he hud uirt in 
Ijsudon In Antwerp lie found grown 
to Woman's stature and slowly coming 
to ooinpri-liensl* a of the nature of the 
change iu U<-tM-lf. the wonder of It 
giwttlng softly In her eyes

Th» dear understanding of mankind 
that la au appiiuage of wuluau'a estate 
Waa now added to the Intuitions of a 
girt's untroubled heart. Hbe could not 
lie blind to the nulls adoration of hla 
guts, nor could she resent It. Ileneath 
It she colored and lowered her lushes 

”1 was about to go out," she re 
(tested lu confusion. “I—It'a pleasant 
to aee you too

"Thank
"1-1"-

"If Mr
Dorothy." 
struck In 
glad la »»• hlui when ws return to
Landon."

“I am infinitely complimented. Mrs, 
llallam,” Kirkwood assured her, and 
of the girl quickly, "You're going back 
borne 7* be asked.

Kha nodded, with a faint puttied 
amlle that Included the woman "After 
a little- not Immediately. Mrs Hal 
lam Is so kind"—

"Pardon me." he Interrupted, “but 
tell me one thing, please Have you 
any oua in Englaad to whom y ou can 
go without invitation and be welcomed 
and cared for—any friends or 
Ilona?”

“Itorothy will be with me," 
Hallam answered for her, with 
defiance

iJellberately insolent, Kirkwood 
luniwl his buck to the woman. "Mlaa 
Calendar, will you answer my question 
for yourself?" be asked tho girl point
edly.

""’by. yon, several frienda nous (u
London, but"— 

"Dorothy*'— 
"Otie moment. Mrs. Hallam." Kirk 

wood flung crisply over bls shoulder. 
“I'm going to ask you something rafti 
er odd, Mlsa Calendar.' 
seeking the girl's

"liurotby. 1"— 
"If you please.

grated the girl,
shade of independence, 
listen to Mr. Kirkwood, 
very klud to me aud baa every right." 
Hbe turned to hlui again, leaving the 
woman breatblesa aud apeecbleea with 
anger.

"You told me once,” Kirkwood coc 
titturd quickly and, be felt, brazenly, 
"that you considered me kind, thought
ful and considerate. You know me no 
belter today than you did then, but 1 
Want to beg you to trust me a little 
Can you trust yourself to my protec
tion until we reach your friends in 
England)"

"Why. I"— the girl faltered, taken 
by surprise.

"Mr. Kirkwood!" cried Mrs Hallam
’ angrily, finding her voice.

Kirkwood turned to meet her on
slaught with a mien grave, detertulpi-d.

■ unflinching. "I'leuse do not Interfere, 
| madam," be said quietly.

“You are Impertinent, sir! Dorothy.
I forbid you to listen to thia person!" 

The girl flushed, lifting her chin a 
trifle. "Forbid’?" »be repeated wonder- 
lugly.

Kirkwood was quick to take advan- 
i tage of her resentment. "Mrs. Hallam
■ is not fitted to advise you." he Insisted.

"nor can she control your actions It 
must already have occurred to you 
that you're ruttier out of place In the 
present circumstance». The men who 
have brought you hither 1 believe you 
already »ee through to some extent 
Forgive my »peaking plainly. But 
1» why you have accepted Mrs. 
lam's offer of protection. Will 
take tny word fur It when I tell 
she hrs not your right Interests at I palms, 
heart, but the reverse? I happen to ' 
know. Mlns Calendar, and I"—

"How dare you, sir?” 
Flaming with rage. Mrs. Hallam put two bags on the forward scat of the 

herself bodily between them, confront-1 conveyance and stood back to convince 
f>g Kirkwood tn white lipped despera
tion, her small gloved hands clinched 
and quivering at her stdea, her green 
tyes dangerous.

But Kirkwood could silence her. and 
be did. "L>o you wish me to »(teak 
frankly, madam? Do you wish me to 
tell what I know und all I know.” 
with rising emphasis, “of your social 
status and your relations with Calen
dar and Mulready? I promise you that 
If you wish It or force me

But he had need to say 
ther. Tho woman's eyes 
f »re his. and a little sob of 
Itself between her shut teeth, 
wood smiled grimly, with a face of 
brass. Impenetrable, Inflexible. And 
suddenly »tie turned from him with In 
different bravado.

"As Mr. Kirkwood says. IVorothy," 
she sold In her high metallic voice, "I 
have no authority over you But If 
you're »Illy enough to consider for a 
moment this fellow's Insulting sugges 
(Ion. If you're fool enough to go with 
him unchaperoned through Europe and 
Imperil your"—

"Mrs. nallam!" Kirkwood cut her 
«hurt, with a menacing twne.

—"why. then, I wnah my hands of 
you," concluded the woman defiantly 
"Make your choke, my child," she 
added With a meaning laugh, and

ryea.

Mrs. 
with

rd»

Mr» 
cold

ba continued.
1 b.-p»"-

Hallam," sug 
just the right 

”1 wish to 
He has been

that 
Hal- 
yon 
you

to It"— 
I. tilling fur 
wavered t»e 
terror forced 

Kirk

If you're

where abe 
back and

I 
some 
ready

stood 
»taring 
a curl-

"The honor of an American gcnUcmtui." 

moved away, humming a anatcb from 
u French song, which brought the hot 
blood to Kirkwood's face.

But the girl did not understand, and 
bo waa glad of that. “You may judge 
between ua,” lie appealed to her direct
ly once more. "1 can only offer you 
my won! of honor as an American gen
tleman that you shall be landed In 
England safe and Bound by tbe first 
available ateumer."

"There'a no fund to say more, Mr 
Kirkwood," Dorothy Informed him 
quietly. "J have already decided, 
think I l»egln to understand 
things clearly now. 
we will go."

From the window, 
bolding the curtains
out, Mrs. Hallsm turned with 
Ing lip

" The honor of nn American 
man,'" she quoted, with a stinging 
sneer—“I'm sure I wish you comfort of 
It. child!"

"We must make haste. Mlsa Calen
dar." said Kirkwood. Ignoring the Im
plication. "Have you a traveling 
bag?"

She silently indicated a small valise, 
closed and strapped, on a table by the 
t>cd and Immediately pns«ed out Into 
tbe hall. Kirkwood took tbe case con
taining tbe gladstuue bag In one band, 
the girl's valise tn the other, and fol
lowed.

As he turned the head of the stairs 
be looked back Mrs Hallam was still 
at the window, her back turned. From 
her very passlvenexs be r»>celvrd au 
Impression of something ominous and 
forbidding. If she had lost a trick or 
two of tbe game she played, she still 
hold cards—was not at the end of her 
resources She stuck In bls Imagina
tion for tnnuy an hour as a force to be 
reck one«! with

For the present he understood that 
she was waiting to apprise Calendar 
and Mulready of their flight. With 
more baste, then, he followed Dorothy 
down the three flights, through the 
tiny office, where madam sat sound 
asleep nt her overburdened desk, and 
out

Opposite the door they were fortu
nate to find a fiacre drawn up In wait
ing at the curb. Kirkwood opened the 
door for tlx* girl to enter.

"Gare du Slid." lie directed the driv
er. "Drive your fasteat. Double faro 
for quick time!"

The driver awoke with a start fr ..» | 
1 profound 
I over and

gcntle-

reverie, 
bowed

"M'sleu'. I 
gaged!" he | 

•'Precisely.'

looked Kirkwood 
with gestlculative

dcsolated. but en-I am 
protested. 
." Kirkwood deposited the

the man. "Precisely,” said he. undis
mayed. "The lady who engaged you 
la remaining for a time. I will settle 

i her bill."
"Very well, m'»leu'l" The driver dis

claimed responsibility and accepted the 
favor of the god» with a 
shrug. "M'sleu' said the 
Sud?"

Kirkwood jumped In and 
door. The vehicle drew slowly nway 
from the curt», then with gratifying 
speed hammered upstreain on the em- 
Imnkment. Bending forwar»!, elbow« 
on knees. Kirkwood watched the side- 
walks narrowly, partly to cover tho 
girl's constraint due to Mrs. Hallam's 
«rtltnde. partly on the lookout for Ol
inda r and his confederates. In a few 
momenta they passed a public clock.

"We've missed the Flushing t»oat." 
be announced. “I'm making a try for 
the Iloek van Holland line. We may 

I possibly make it. 1 know that it leaves 
by the Sud quay, and that's all 1 do 
know,” he concluded, with an apolo
getic laugh.

"And If we nilas that?' asked the 
gtrl, breaking sllenca for the find time 
since they had left tbe hotel.

"We ll take the first train out of Ant
werp."

“Where toY’ 
’Wherever the

speaking 
Gare du

abut the

’In goes. Mtaa

Calendar Tl 
aivay tonight. That we mu«t do, 
matter where we land or bow we 
■ here. Tomorrow w« can plan 
mor» certainty.”

“Yes" Her assent waa more a 
than a word.

The cab. dashing down tlie Hua 
pold <le Wael. swung Into the Place 
du Hud before the station. Klrkw'®»i 
acutely watchful, amld-nly thniat head 
and shoulders out of Ills window (for 
innately It was tbe one away from tbe 
depot) and called up to the driver.

“Don't stop! Gar» Central* now—and 
treble fare!"

"Yen, sir! All right!"
Tbe whip cracked and the horse 

swerved »fiarply round the comer Into 
tbe Avenue du Hud Tbe young mati, 
with a bushed exclarnatioo, turned In 
his neat, lifting tbe flap over the little 
peephole In the back of the carriage

He had not been mistaken. Calendar 
was standing In front of the station, 
and It was plain to l>e seen from hla 
pose that the tnndly careering fla-re 
interested him more than slightly. Ir
resolute. perturts-d. the man took a 
step or two after it. changed his mlr.d 
and returned to hla post of obaerva 
tlon.

Klrkwoo'1 dropped th* flap and 
tumitl back to find tbe girl's wide ejes 
Bcan hlng his fnee II- said nothing

"What was that?" she asked after 
a patient moment.

"Your father. Mlsa Calendar," he re
turned uncomfortably

There fell a short pause; then, "Why, 
will you tell me. is it necessary to run 
sway from my father. Mr. Kirkwood?" 
sb» demanded, with a moving little 
break in ber voice. .-e

main point la to got 
Tiint we must do, n->

> get 
with

•l*b

!>•<»

CHAPTER XXIV.
IRKWOOD hesitated. It waa un

feeling to tell her why. yet it 
was essential that she know, 
however painful the knowledge 

t prove to her.
I she was Insistent He might not 
i the Issue. "Why?" she repeated 

paused.

K'
might

And 
dodge 
as be

“1 wish you wouldn't press me for 
an answer just now. Mlsa Calendar."

"I»on't you think I bad better know?" 
Instinctively be inclined his bead in 

assent
•Then why?"
Kirkwood bent forward and patted 

the flank of the satchel that held tbe 
gladstotie bag.

"What does that mean, Mr. Kirk
wood F*

"That 1 have the jewels," he told her 
tersely, looking straight ahead.

At bls »boulder be beard a low gasp 
of amazement aud incredulity com
mingled.

"But—bow did you get 
father deposited them In 
morning?"

"He must hare taken 
again. I got them 00 
Alethea. where your father was 
ferrlng with Mulready and Captain 
Stryker."

“The Alethea!"
"Ten."
"You took them from those 

you! But didn't my father”—
“I bad to persuade him," said 

wood simply.
"But there were three of 

against you!"
"Mulready wasu't—ah— feeling 

well, aud Ftryker's a coward, 
i gnve me no trouble. I lock»*d them in 
' Stryker's room, lifted the bag of jew
els and came away. I ought to tell 
you that they were discussing the ad
visability of sailing away without you. 
leaving yotF here, friendless and with
out means. That's why I considered 

I It my duty to take a band. I don't 
■ like to tell you this so brutally, but 
i you ought to know."

“I understand."
But for some moments she did not 

! »(»oak. He avoided looking at ber.
Tbe fiacre, rolling at top speed, but 

»moottily, on tbe broad avenues that 
encircle tbe ancient city, turned Into 
tbe Avenue de Keyser, bringing into 
sight tbe Gare Centrale.

"You don’t—k-know"— began the girl 
without warning. In a voice gusty with 
sobs.

"Steady on7’ said Kirkwood gently. 
"I do know, but don't let's talk about 

i It now. We'll be at the station In a 
j minute, ami 1'11 get out and see what’s 
: to l»e done about a train tf neither 
| Mulready nor Stryker is about. You 
»♦ay In the carriage. No!" He 
changed his mind suddenly. 'Til not 
risk losing you again. It's a risk we'll 
have tn run tn company.”

"Please!” she agreed brokenly. 
The fiacre slowed tip and stopped. 
“Are you all right, Mlsa Calendar?’ 

Klfkwood naked.
The gtrl sat up. lifting her head 

proudly. "1 am quite ready." she said, 
steadying her voice.

Kirkwood reconnoitered through the 
window 
Ing.

“Gare 
opening

"No one In sight.” Kirkwood told tbe 
girl. Tone, please.”

He got out and gave her his hand, 
tnen puld the driver, picked up the 
two bags and hurried with Dorothy 
Into the station to find tn waiting a 
string of cars Into which people were 
moving at leisurely rate. His inquiries 
at th» ticket window developed the 
fact that It was the 22:M for Brussels, 
tbe last train leaving tbe Gare Cen
trale that night and due to start In ten 
mlnntM.

The Information settled their plans 
for once end all. Kirkwood promptly 
sc-nred through ticketa, also purchas
ing "reaerre'' supplementary tickets 
which evrtttled them to the use of 
timer mnrt»*rn corridor coaches which 
take the place of first class compart
ments on the Belgian state railways.

"IYs a pleasure," said Kirkwood 
lightly as be followed the girl Into 
one of these, “to find oneself tn a 
comraxi aenae sort of train «rain

them? 
bank

them 
board

i

to »tare with aerl- 
eyea out Into the 

that hung beneatu

I>alm, 
brown 
night 
roof,
fidgeted in despite» of the

the young 
Kirkwood 
waa like a 
with acme

My 
thia

out 
the 

con-

Feels like liotce " He put their lug
gage Irt < nr of the rn< ka and «at down 
tn-sld»* her.

Tbe girl smiled bravely. "And after 
Bruaaels?' site Inquired.

"First train for the »oast," be said 
promptly—"Dover. Ostend. Boulogne, 
whichever proves handiest, no matter 
which, so long as It gets tis on English 
soil without undue delay."

Hhe »aid "Yes" abstractedly, resting 
an elbow on the window sill and ber 
ebln In her 
ous, sweet 
arc smitten 
tbe echoing

Kirk woo»!
constraint be placed blmself under to 
tot still snd not disturb her needlessly. 
Impatient e and apprehension of ml»- 
fortune ubaesiu-d bls mental processes 
In equal degree. The ten minutes 
seemed Interminable that ela;x-»d ere 
the grinding couplings advertised the 
imminence of tbelr start.

The guard» began to bawl, tbe doors 
to slam, belated travelers to dash mad
ly for the coaches. The train gave a 
preliminary lurch ere settling down to 
its league long Inland dash.

Kirkwood, in a fever of hope and an 
ague of fear, saw a man sprint fu
riously across tb' platform and throw 
himself on tbe forward steps of their 
coach on tbe very instant of tbe start 

Presently he entered by the forward 
door and walked slowly through, nar
rowly inspecting tbe various passen
gers. As be approached the seats oc
cupied by Kirkwood and Dorothy Cal
endar his eyes encountered 
man'a, and he leered evilly, 
met tbe look with one that 
kick, and the fellow passed 
haste into the car behind.

“JVbo wm that?" demanded the 
girl without moving berTead.

"How did you know?" be asked, as
tonished. "You didn't look"—

“I saw your knuckles whiten beneath 
tbe skin. Who was ltY'

“Hobbs," he acknowledged bitterly, 
“the mate of tbe Alethea.”

“I know. And you think”—
"Yes. He must have been ashore 

when I waa on board the brigantine. 
He certainly wasu't in the cabin. Evi
dently they bunted him up or ran 

■ across him and pressed him Into serv- 
' ice. You see they're watching every 
‘ outlet. But we'll win through, never 
fear!"

Tbe train, escaping tbe outskirts of 
tbe city, remarked tbe event with an 
exultant shriek, then settled down, 
droning steadily, to night devouring 
flight In tbe corridor car tbe few pas
sengers dls[»ose<! themselves to drowse 

! away the coming hour—the short 
hour's ride that. In these piping days 

1 of frantic traveling, eeporates Antwerp 
I from the capital city of Belgium.

A guard, slumming gustily in through 
tbe front door, reeled unsteadily down 
tbe aisle. Kirkwood, rousing from a

gla»« Th" m<»t shadowy of smiles 
’1 if hed her lipa; the faintest shade of 
deepened color rested ou her cbtrk.s 
Klie was thinking of him? As long 
as he durnl the young man, his heart 

I In hl» own eyes, watched her greedily, 
. taking a miser’s joy of her youthful 
beauty, striving with all his soul to 
analyze the enigma of that moat in 

. scrutable stulle.
It baffled him. He could not say of 

’ wbat she thought and told blmself 
‘ bitterly that it was not for him. a 

[>*«j>er. to presume a place In ber 
meditations lie must not forget bls 

| circumstances nor let her tolerance 
render 
which

’ er's. 
i Tbs
»his be plunged desperately Into a for- 

| lorn attempt to
Belgian railway 

j ed as these of 
I alteration from 
to tbe abnormal 

j tbe government, and vice versa, with 
every train that crosses a boundary 
line of the state.

Bo preoccupied did he become In this 
pursuit that be was subconsciously 
impressed that tbe gtrl had spoken 
twice ere he could detach his Interest 
from tbe exasperatlngly inconclusive 
snd incoherent cohorts of ranked fig
ures

“Can’t you find out anything?” 
otby wss asking.

"Preclocs little," he grumbled, 
give my bead for a Bradshaw! 
it wouldn't be a fair exchange. There 
seems to be an express for Bruges 
leaving tbe Gare du Nord, Brussels 
at fifty-five minutes after 23 o'clock, 
and if I'm not mistaken that's tbe 
latest train out of Brussels and tbe 
earlleat we can catch-4f we can catch 
it rve ne^fr t*en In Brussels, and 
heaven only knows bow long it would 
take ua to eab ft from tbe Gare du 
Midi to tbe Nord.”

In this statement, however, Mr 
Kirkwood was fortunately mistaken. 
Not only heaven, it appeared, bad 
cognizance of tbe distance between 
tbe two stations. While Kirkwood 
was still debating tbe question, with 
pessimistic tendencies, tbe friendly 
guard bad occasion to pass through 
the coach and. being tapped, yielded 
the desired information with entire 
tractabllity.

It would be a eab ride of perhaps ten 
minutes. Monsieur, however. wou»d 

, serve himself well if he offered tbe 
1 driver an advance tip as an incentive 
to speedy driving. Why? Why. be
cause (here tbe guard consulted his 

; watch, and Kirkwood very keenly re
gretted tbe loss of bis own»—becau«»* 
this train, announced to arrive tn Brus
sels some twenty minutes prior to the 

¡departure of that otter, was already 
I late. But. yes. a matter of some ten 
1 minute»»—could that nut be made up? 
I Ah. monsieur, but who should say? 
j The guaid departed, doubtless with 
private views us to tue niauness of al!

1 English »f’eakiug traielers.
"Aud there we. .are!” commented 

KirkwocJ Tn factiti'un resignation. 
"If we're obliged to stop overnight in 
Brussels our friends will be on our 
back befur» we can get out in tbe 
morning if they have to come by 
motor car.” He reflected bitterly on 
tbe fact that with but a little more 
money at bls disposal he, too, could 
hire a motor car and cry defiance to 
their persecutors. "However.” be 
amended, with rising spirits, "so much 
tbe better our chance of losing Mr 
Hobbs. We must be re;idy to drop c. 
the instant tbe train stop.«.”

He began to unfold another time 
table, threatening again to lose him
self completely, and was thrown into 
the utmost confusion by the touch of 
the girl's hand, in appeal placed lightly 
on bls arm. And bad she been observ
ant she might have seen a Becond time 
his knuckles wbfteD beneath the skin 
as he asserted his self control, though 
this time not over his temper.

His eyes, dumbly eloquent, turned to 
meet bera. She was smiling.

"Pleasel" site Iterated, with the least 
imperative pressure on bls band, push
ing tbe folder aside.

"1 beg pardon Y* be muttered blankly. 
“Is it quite necessary, now, to study 

those schedules? Haven’t you decided 
to try for the Bruges express?’

"Why. yes. but”—
'Then please don't leave me to m.v 

thoughts all tbe time. Mr. Kirkwood." 
There was a tremor of laughter lu ber 
voice, but her eyes were grave ard 
earnest. "I'm very weary of thinking 
round in a circle, and that." she cut* 
eluded, witt* a nervous little laugh, "is 
all I've had to do for days.”

"I'm afraid I'm very stupid.” be bu 
mored ber.

She watched him. a little pique 1 by 
his absentminded mood for a moment, 
then, and not without a trace of mal 
ice. "Must 1 tell you again what to 
talk about?' she asked.

“Forgive me. 1 was thinking about 
tf not talking to you. I've been won 
dering just why It was that you left 
the Alethea at Queensborough to go 
on by steamer."

And immediately he was sorry that 
bls tactless query had swung tbe con
versation to bear upon her father, tiie 
thought of w hom could not but prove 
painful to b»r But it was too late to 
mend matters. Already her evanescent 
flush of amusement had given place to 
remembrance.

tnen—

Kirk

them

very 
They

un-

sbe

while the driver was descend

Centrale, m'sleu'." be said, 
the door.

HU epes encountered the pvunp num's, 
and he leervd evilly.

profound reverie, detained him with a 
gesture aud began to interrogate him 
tn French. When he departed present
ly It transpired that the girl was 
acquainted with that tongue.

“I didn't understand, you know," 
told him with a slow, shy smile.

"I was merely questioning him about 
. the trains from Brussels tonight. We 
daren’t stop, ydu see. We must go on 

i —keep Hoblvs on the jump and lose 
him, tf possible. There's where our 
advantage lies—tn having only Hobbs 
to deal with. He's not particularly In
tellectual, and we've two beads to hla 
oue besides. If we can prevent him 
from guessing our destination and wlr- 

j Ing back to Antwerp, we may win 
away. You understand?"

"Perfectly," she said, brightening. 
"And what do you purpose doing 
now?”

“I can’t tell yet. The guard's goDe 
to get me some Information about 
night trains on other lines In 
meantime don't fret about Hobbs.

the 
the 
TU

I answer for Hobbs."
"I shan't be worried," she said sim

ply, "with you here."
Whatever answer be would have 

made he was obliged to postpone be
cause of the return of the guard, with 
a handful of time tables, and when, 
rewarded with a modest gratuity, the 
man had gone his way and Kirkwood 
turned again to the girl she bad with
drawn her attention for the time.

Unconscious of his bold regard, she 
was dreaming, her thoughts at loose 
ends, her eyes atudytng the Incalcula- 
ole depths of blue black night that 
swirled.sad eddied beyond the window

him oblivtoua to hla piare, 
moat be a servante. not a lor-

better to con▼ lore blmself of

make head or tall of 
achedulea. compHeat- 
neceaalty are by the 
normal ¡¡me notation 
ay ate m sanctioned by

(Continued next week.)
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Portland. July 22.—Score one 
the "Uve Wire" brotherhood of 
Portland Commercial club. At 
first dinner of this progressive
ganlzatlon. held at the Commercial 
olub, a big railroad announcement 
that rivals in magnitude any made 
here in a long time was given out by 
William McMurray, general passen
ger agent of the allied Harriman 
linw- In this territory, it told of the 
Harriman budget for the year, which 
Includes the expenditure of (26,255,- 
000 on new lines, equipment and bet
terments.

Mr .McMurray had a real aurprlse 
up his sleeve when he went to the 
dinner. When his time came to speak 
on the subject, "Steam and Moro 
Steam," he weded into statistica and 
told what his lines are doing now 
and are going to do for the further 
development of the Pacific North
west. Needles» to say, his speech 
made the hit of the JinneT and when 
he finished he was greeted with great 
applause.

New construction contemplated or 
already under way was given in the 
budget as follows: Branch line. 
Crabtree to Lebanon. 8 miles, to cost 

,1300.000; Beaverton-Wlllaburg cut- 
'off, 14 miles, (1,200,000; Natron to 
Klamath Fails extension, 1(1 miles. 
(3,830,000; Hillsboro to TUiamoolr. 
>0 mile«. (3.800,000: Deschutes rail
road south ta RMmond, 133 miles. 
(5.320,000; Lake Creek & Coeur 

»d'Alene. 14 miles, (700,000; Oregon 
« Washington tunnel under the pe- 

!n!n»cula at Portland. 2.7 miles, (680,- 
000; St. Johns to Troutdale line, 16 

¡miles, (515,000.
Betterments and new work include- 

IO. R i N. steel bridge at Portland. 
(1.640,000; eight steel bridges on 

1 Southern Pacific and O. R. 4c N. lines. 
>377,000; new 90-pound steel rails 

¡ for O. R. & N. and Southern Pacific, 
>570,000; 100 miles automatic

I block signal.-, (110,000; line changes 
land passing tracks, (910.000; new 
I passenger stations at Grants Paas.
Medford, Corvallis, Pendleton. Baker 
City. Stanfield, Or., and Wallace, 

I Idaho, and new Portland freight 
1 house, (153,000. Total. (26,255,000.

BANDON CLAIMS THE
OLDEST LIVING PERSON

Bandon, Or., July 21.—Bandon 
boasts of one of the oldest. If not 
the very oldest, person In the state 
of Oregon, in the person of Mrs. Em
ma Wade, who recently celebrated 
her 106tb birthday. Mrs. Wade has 
excellent health, considering her ex
treme age, and is in pos-eesion of alt 
her mental faculties, although her 
eyesight and hearing are somewhat 
impaired. She has spent many years 
in Oregon, and is one of the pioneers 
of this section of the state. She has 
a host of descendants and is great
grandmother of several children.

Mrs. Wade has been waking her 
home with her son on a ranch near 
Parkersburg, between Bandon and 
Coquille, but her son recently moved 
to Bandon and was accompanied by 
the mother. Mrs. Wade has every 
promise of living a number of years 
yet, but is certainly famous for her 
age at present.

The Eugene Fruit Growers' asso
ciation wants wild evergreen black
berries for canning when they get 
ripe. These berries spread over large 
tracts in some places in the county, 
and are considered a nuisance, but 
the cannery people will handle them 
this year and qutte a profit may be 
made on them by those who care to 
pick them.
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Pain can be easily and quickly 
stopped. Pink Pain Tablets—Dr. 
Shoop's—stop headache, womanly 
pains, any pain, anywhere. In 20 min
utes sure. Formula on the 25c box. 
Ask your druggist or doctor about 
this formula—it's fine. Sold by Yer
ington's drug store.

Two refrigerator exprese cars filled 
entirely with cherries left Union Fri
day for New York city. The cherry 
crop around Cove waa very large.

Drives awsv Flies, Mosquitoes snd Gnats. 
It protects horses and cattle from attack»« 
of insects, enabling them to feed and 
sleep in pesce It prevents lose of weight 
and strength from worry caused by 
attacks of insects, and from the irritation 
of their bites and stings. There is a 
satisfaction in tbe relief it affords 
domestic animals from the scourge of 
maddening parasites and flies, besides the 
profit in returns. Horses do more work 
on less feed and cows yield more and' 
better milk when relieved from the frenzy 
incited by constantly fighting a swarm of 
voracioua, insatiable insects.

Four sizes, asc, 50c, 75c and >1x5. 
Ask your merchant for it.
Hoyt Cbsixicai, Co. Portland, Oregon
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